Student Theatre Projects Glendon College presents

SEXUAL PERVERSITY IN CHICAGO

by David Mamet

directed by Steve Devine

designed by David Griffith

CA. Orange County, white male, 29, 5'11". Seeks all females married or single. Very discreet. No phone. Send photo and phone so we can get together right away. H-2631 M.


CA. Bakersfield couple. M seeks other couples for fun times. Must be clean and good looking. No phone please. J-7725 C.

CA. Sonoma County male, just started. 189 lbs. 6'3". Very athletic. Loves to work out. Seeks magic couple. Phone and photo. H-4246 M.

CA. San Francisco male, 22, 6'3". Loves to work out. Seeks magic couple. Phone and photo. H-4246 M.


CA. Young married hetero female. 5'7". 125 lbs. Loves to work out. Seeks a couple. Phone and photo. H-4246 M.
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SEXUAL PERVERSITY IN CHICAGO
by David Mamet

Cast

Danny - David Perun
Bernie - James Snetsinger
Joan - Stephanie Kuntz
Deborah - Denise Healey

Stage Manager - Merls Rognvaldson
Assistant Stage Manager - Rebekah Peever

Directed by Stephen Devine*

Sexual Perversity in Chicago will be presented without intermission. Patrons are reminded that smoking and cameras are not permitted in the theatre.

*By permission of Canadian Actors' Equity Association

FOR "SEXUAL PERVERSITY IN CHICAGO"

Production Manager - Christine Monteith
Stage Designer - David Griffith
Lighting Designer and Technical Director - Moira Fox
Costume Mistress - Sondra Travis
Properties Mistress - Anastaslia Kaunda
Sound - Andrea McCabe
Lighting Operator - Moira Fox
Set Construction - Tony Aiken, Ian Barr, Vez Pajkovic, Mike Tincombe, Robert Naja, Peter Valks
Box Office Manager - Eunice Day
House Manager - Gal Commandant

FOR ETUDES DRAMATIQUES/DRAMA STUDIES

Coordinator - Robert Wallace

FOR THEATRE GLENDON

Technical Director - Stephen Devine
Assistant Technical Director - Moira Fox
(Ontario Career Action Program)